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OMI MLHEOFlfflilSlGHFBUIT INSPECTOR
ment might engineer the job willi
Us usual efficiency, since flmnK,
tornadoes, grasshoppers and what-
not have turned the tide, of im-

migration westward to such an e-
xtent that we will have a.larg-- rHERE:!S115ECTII OF FIVE

i SBCOMPAH

Chas. R. Archerd Implement Co.,
Salem. Mr. Stewart's whole work
is with the farmers of the Salem
district, mostly in Marion and
Polk counties. He plans to .in-
terview at Teast two forward look-
ing farmers each day. So he is
collecting a mass of most useful
information, available in improv-
ing the farming conditions of this
section. Ed.) .

OF STATES OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Prune. Orchards J4ay Be Had in the, Willamette Valley at
. $150 an Acre Against $1500 an Acre in California,

and Pear Orchards Here at $150, Against $800 in
Neighboring State General Comparisons

S. H. Van Trump, fruit inspec- - i pear orchards will disclose the

So Declares Ivan Stewart, Who Examined the Conditions
in Agricultural Districts of These States, in Service of
United States Government, Before Coming to Salem
Let Any One Who Wishes to Know Real Land Values
Consult With List of Successful Men on the Land
Whom Mr. Stewart Names '

Y

east of Salem, but 1 know from
general observation that if we
were to measure the value of their
land from the production "they are
obtaining it certainly would rank
high.

Here Is a Tip
To those ' who are really in

terested in what land is worth
ia the Salem district, let me
give you a tip. It is pretty
hard to say definitely what land
i3 worth in this district, because
there are so many factors involved.
So why not find out for yourself
and whuJLime permits drive out
and talk with the farmers them-
selves and the various communi-
ties and ascertain what they are
doing and what they think land
is worth. You will find many
mighty good farmers in every one
of the communities around Salem
gnd on the spur of the moment I
might refer you to such farmers
as Ben Simpson and Tom Hamp-
ton down on Ankeny Bottom,' W.
J. Etner & Son at Jefferson, War-
ren Gray and Pickard Brothers at
Marion, S. A. Riches at Turner,
Kirscher Brothers and Nichols &

Son on Salem prairie east of Sa-

lem, Tom and Harve Walker near
the Middle Grove school north-
east .of Salem, Frazier & Son at
Pratum, Henry Weiner and the
Roth Brothers at Central Howell,
Archie Weisner and the Stevens
Brothers at North Howell, C, E.
Mcllwain at the head of Lake
Labish, Herman Booster and
Jones Brothers at Gervais, A. E.
Hughes and H. F. Butterfield at
Woodburn. John Fick and Sydney
Miller, West Woodburn, H. G.,
Carl and Octave Voget at Hub-
bard. Ed. Scharf and Paul Jones
on Mission- - Bottom, Ed. Hall and
son at Keizer school, Fred Auer
and Pence Brothers at Rickreall,
R. W. Hoggard and Sons three
miles west of Salem.

IVAN STEWART.
Salem, Ore., June 8, 1927.

(Mr. Stewart is in charge of the
information department of the

NO DRY SUBJECT THIS;
IRRIGATION INTERESTS

(Continued trom pagu 10.)

of water is used. And our own
much lauded Lake La-bish- , with
js million dcllar crops, is not due
entirely to the composition of the
soil, so much as it is to the sub-- i:

ligation furnished by the under-
lying springs, and, as farmers,
much of our hard work and ex-

pense is due to the buying and
applying of fertilizer, whose chief
end is to conserve moisture, as
well as stimulate growth.

Having spent ray- - childhood iu
a country where ditches were
taken out high, above the farms,
with every, man owning his own
ditch, and having to help kill a few
men every morningbefore break-
fast because they would Vtap" our
ditch, just as we got the water to
running good, it . has since occur-
red to me that the only way to
avoid that trouble, a'rd to save the
natural wastage of water as it
would travel through a country
perforated with animal "runs,,"
would bo to have the stream piped,
and under a central body of con-

trol. . .

Since Salem " and other valley
towns will presently be getting
water from the mountains for
crinking' purposes why coiuldn't
the farmers "pass the hat", and so
have the carrying'plpes.enlargcd
that water lor irrigation would be
available? And it does not seem
too much to hope, that the govern

tor of Marion county, in an inter-
view last , night, said that if it

y were possible to secure a close
comparative estimate of land val-
ues all over the Pacific coast, in
his estimation, Oregon, and par-
ticularly the Willamette valley,
would rank higher than any of its
neighboring states.

He pointed out that to make an
accurate estimate of comparative
land values, one must take into
consideration not only A current
prices, but also fertility of soil, la-
bor, conditions, cost of production,
extent- - of investment, marketing
conditions, and" resale value of
property.

Basing an estimate on these
things it can readily be seen how
well the Willamette valley ranks
by comparison; for example:

Some Comparisons
A prune .orchard in , the Will-

amette valley that is in good con-
dition and bearing well, can be
purchased for $150 an acre, while
an orchard in as good a location
in California can not be purchased
for-les- s than $1500 an acre. The
cost of production of the crpp and
its subsequent marketing is also
higher in California, due to ex-
cessive' irrigation taxes In certain
parts of the state and the use of
expensive. machinery and methods
of handling in others. The mar-
keting conditions are as good in
Oregon as they are in California,

'end the price for prunes is just as
ihigh. :

1 An Investigation of the Bartlett
n' ; J U i i 1

What is land worth in the Sa-
lem district?

Your inquiry regarding the val-
ue of land, per acre in the Salem
district has been received. Due to
the wide variation in soil types, it
i3 impossible to make a rule of
thumb estimate, and to say that
land, in general, is worth $50 or
$100 or $200 or $250 per acre. Be-

fore coming to Salem I had an op-

portunity to travel extensively
over the agricultural districts of
five of our western states. By way
of comparison, I will state with-
out reservation that there is NO
SECTION IN ANY OF THESE
FIVE STATES which has a great-
er potential value of land per acre,
based on soil, climate, and rain-
fall,' variety of crops which can be
successfully grown.

. Many Factors of Value
, Granting that, we do have as

productive land as there is in the
west, then in trying' to place a
value on this land we jmust con-
sider density of population, which
creates local marketing outlets for
farm produce, and of equal im-

portance is the type of farmer wfco
is on the land. The value of ourKrothers over in Folk county and

ISflMBlE TO US

same relative condition between
the two, states. A Bartlett pear or-

chard, can be purchased for $150
in the Willamette valley as against
$800 for an acre of equally good
pear land in California. The reason
for the high price of orchard land
in California can be traced direct-
ly to an artificial condition
brought about by the entry of rich
interests that have purchased or-

chards not as a practical business
venture but for the mere pleasure
of . possession. It is this capital
that maintains the agricultural
condition of the state in its pres-
ent status, and, though it is not
a sound economical condition, if
those interests were to be with-
drawn the result to California
would be disastrous.

, General Comparisons
All over the United States Mr.

Van Trump goes on to say, the
agricultural situation is alarming.
Farmers are indebted and bonded
to their utmost for Irrigation proj-
ects: taxes are excessive; market-
ing conditions are not competent;
and the consumption of raw food-
stuffs does not equal the produc-
tion.

Perhaps in no other state, how-
ever, is this condition so little felt
as n Oregon. Here in the Will-
amette valley, irrigation is not
necessary, and though taxes are
high they are not excessively so,
and the canneries and processing
and packing houses take care of
all of the fruit grown, thus alle-
viating the distress from over pro-
duction felt in other sections.

of 400 acres, we have raised prac-
tically no grain in the past six
years.

Too Valuable for Grain
The land in this community

with the mild climate, where we
raise most any crop imaginable, is
too valuable to fool with grain
crops that bring from $5 to $25
per acre, after figuring off all
expenses in producing.

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover
In the past few years we have

discovered that we can grow sweet
clover and alfalfa. For years
many of us claimed these crops
could not be grown here, but
with the proper liming and inoc-
ulation, where needed, we are able
to grow them as well as most any
where. We have fields of this
crop within three to 10 miles of
Salem.

Ten Fold Value
In our wild pasture such as the

mesquite and mixed grasses, we
run probably five sheep to 10
acres. I think I am safe to say
that 50 sheep of five to the acre,
can be handled on 10 acres, where
the fields are divided in the fol-
lowing crops:

One acre in roots for winter
use two fields each of three acres
of sweet clover; three acres in al-

falfa or red clover for hay Ihe

ViGflSHGROPSWltLPAYTEN

PER CEOTfTEIST ON 1200 10

51000 PRICED PER ACRE LAND HERE

know that Alderman and Son,
about 20 miles down the river
from Salem, received a check for
$206.5 last year from 14 acres of
clover seed.

More Specific Cases
Some say that Waldo hill land

irn't worth much, compared to
some other sections. I wonder if
those people who said that, have
ever been out to the farms of C.
T. Gilbervt and Sons, and RIeck
Brothers of Shaw, to see how dairy
cows and lime are making that red
soil consistently yield 60 and 70
bushels of oats and 3 5 and 40
bushels of wheat?

The other day P. F. Stolzheise,
ho lives three miles south of Sa-le- m

on the highway, told me that
during the year of 1925, he kept
an average of 653 White Leghorn
hens and that they brought him a
return of 2.56 per hen, after pay-
ing for all feed. In other words,
silling price of eggs, less feed cost,
gave" a return of ?2.56 per hen
per year.

Time did not permit me to get
all the figures regarding hojr pro
duction that I wanted from Hogg

tf-or-a Cass Nichols, out six miles

tales

roots and. hay to. be , used, in the
dry season or winter months.

- This Is being ! done in England,
where they have a similar climate
to ours, so why can't we do the
same?

Loganberry Growing
iWe know of .many loganberry

growers getting live tons to the
ace at 5c per pound or $100 to
the ton. Of course they don't all
produce five tons to the acre, but
jf one can do this more-ca- n. Also
Jie $500 per acre is not all pro-
fit. But suppose, we take out
pie nty for cost, say four-fifth- s,

leaving. $100 profit to the acre,
this; would be 10 per cent interest
on --a $1000 per acre investment.

Strawberries and Nuts
Take strawberries, and if you

only clear $50 per acre, this
would be 10 per cent interest on
$500 per acre. About 20 years
ago several California men came
up to Oregon and planted walnuts.
We then thought it was too cold
lor growing , walnuts in Oregon.
These groves are now worth front
$1,000 to $2,000 per acre. One
of these men was offered $1,000
per acre for bus grove, they being
only seedlings at that. He replied,
"No, I can't take that when I am
getting 10 per cent interest on
$1,500 per acre. This party was
selling his nuts for 15c per pound.
The market for Franquettes is 3ftc
and filberts pay equally as well.

Peppermint Industry
We think peppermint can be

grown at a nice profit, where ir-
rigation can be had., even though
at the low price of $2.50 per
pound. Where one can raise 40
pounds to the acre on good river
bottom land valued at $200 one
should clear enough to pay 10 per
cent. We think, though, in the
next five years, the average price
should be ; above $3 per pound,
which shoupd clear 10 per cent In-

terest on $J300 or even $400 land.
Other Crops)

Figs ha vie been quite successful-
ly grown in the past few years,
also sweet potatoes. Cherries and
peaches have made good profi to
the growers. Dairying, hog and
poultry raising on diversified
farms well managed are making
the owner good interest,

I will say, though, that if one
handles too much land and does
not make every acre produce to its
utmost, he can not expect 6 to 10
per cent interest on high, valued
land. Anyone having access to
winter should irrigate so as to.
double his crops.

y. A. DOERFLER.
Farm Advisor. First National

Bank, Salem, Ore., June 7,
1927.

Patrick Dahlin to Make
Trip to YMCA Conference

Leaving Saturday morning for
a four-wee- k trip, Patrick Dahlin,
pastor of the Mill Street Metho-
dist church and Willamette uni-
versity student, will attend the
student YMCA conference at Sea-bec- k,

and an Epworth League con-
vention at Cedar Home, Wash. He
will return to Salem on July 6.

During his absence his pulpit
will be occupied by William
Wright, local university student.

Try a Classified Want Ad

DECILE &
Insurance of All
Iletf is Theater, Xobb

and
for

on lorras rangra.truw cents 10
from Z5 to 5U cents.

.Vt
PRmTED ANIV FOR SALE BY

Loganberries at 5 Cents a Pound Can Be Made to Produce
Enough to Justify $1000 Land With Alfalfa and
Sweet Clover and Root Crops, Number of Sheep Can
Be Increased Ten r Fold on Land Here A Number of
Other Concrete Figures by Mr. Doerfler, Farm Ad-

viser of First National Bank

population to, feed, andI ccrttti!y
more laborers, who will, inin,
helD to feed the world.

EMBROIDERS fc'HOXT PORCH

WATERBElUY. Conn.. Tourju
on the Meriden road just oiitsli,.
this city wonder at the 'old porch
decoration on a little house in-

habited by "the spider woman."
The occupant, Mrs. Roy C. War-

ner, tried in vain to grow vines on
the porch. When all efforts failed
she made a huge spider's web
after the design she is fond of
using in embroidery. The' web Is
of rope. The giant spider in the
middle is made of a stocking stuf-
fed with cotttftx1 batting, with leg
of telephone wire.

RUB PA!!1 OUT OF

RHEUMATIC HITS
For 65 years, millions have rubbc!

soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil
right on the tender
pot, and by the

time they say . Jack
Robinson : out
comes the rheu-- ..

Jmatic pain and dis-tre- ss.

St. Jacobs
(Oil is a. harmlest
rheumatism and'
pain liniment which
never cisappoints
and doesn't burn the
kin. It takes pain,

.soreness and stiff-
ness "from aching
joints,' muscles and
bones: stops sciat
ica, Jumbagn, bck- - '

ache and neuralgia. 35 cent bottle
guaranteed by all druggists.

Every reader of
The Statesman is
eligible to join in
this move to get
adequate protec-
tion for every
family.

the
;
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APPLICATION
' "lir QUI Subscribers
Ftftf, TltAVKL ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
jnsnranc-Deprfn- t.

The Oregon Statesman,
Salem, Oregon,

I herby apply for the J7,"i00
Public Swvicc Travel Accident In-- .

suranci rolicy which you are sup I

plying. to "you i1 readers. I hero- - P

with enclose One Dollar ($100) f
covering yur newspaper rcgristra- - l
tion -- feo. lorpauor by carrier in

$Moo for one year sub- - g
and rccistratum.nv,i

It is
iiiiviunderstood that there will bo

no further cost to me.

Signed ,w i .... . Ago .
tul;

Address
tin

Town 'hi .S. ..Ute......
Occupation ;.).
NOTe': PeraOM whoVre not row .Stl- -

land must be measured in terms of
production, because a farmer gets
his pay for what he produces, and
for what he is able to sell at an
advantage.

Population Makes Value
Why is land in the San Fernan

do valley, adjacent to Los Angeles,
so valuable? Because of the
smoke-stack- s which makes Los
Angeles a great industrial and
manufacturing city, and create a
tremendous market for milk and
butter, meat, eggs, vegetables and
fruit. So in turn land in the Sa-

lem district will increase In worth
in direct proportion to the increase
in smoke-stack- s in Salem, because
they are the basic foundation for
city growth.

The Man on the Land
Now let us consider the farmer

who is on the land. Hoard's
Dairyman reports that our dairy
cows in this county average to
produce yearly about 160 pounds
of butterfat. Darling's Jolly Las-

sie, down at Pickard's farm pro-

duced 1141 pounds fat as a junior
So we see that it is

the farmer and the land which
together determine what land is
worth.

The other day a farmer went on
to tell me that there was no mon-

ey in growing clover, yet I smiled
to myself 'because I happen to

HENDRICKS
Kind. Uel lltl

j. 189 N. High.

P
I

idemt Policy for

V
1r
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Read
ONE YEAR FOR

Editor Statesman:
It is our belief that land values

in the agricultural district of Sa-
lem are by no means exorbitant.
It is true that many farms are not
bringing . interest on the invest-
ment, or even producing enough
to pay the taxes. Js this the fault
of the land or the operator?

Those Days, bone
In our pioneer days when land

had a low value, one could make
a farm pay by using it for graz-
ing purposes or by raising grain.
Those days in the Salem commun-
ity are practically gone.

A farm well rotated with two
years out of three in legume crops
and fed back to live stock and the
manure well cared for and applied
back, on the fields, can be sowed
ta grain which should pay well,
ttK where wheat is sowed it
should produce from 30 to 50
bushels, to the acre. and. oats from
&,0-- to 80 bushels; otherwise, after
one figures all costs of putting in
grain, taxes. Interest and depre-
ciation on the farm, horses, ma-
chinery, very little can be made
raising grain on land valued over
$70.per acre."

tJKot Grain Country
Clover seed is one of our best

cash crops. This is a crop where
one can build his soil while at the
same time be reaping a real har-
vest. Clover straw, after the seed
has-- been taken out, should be ap-
plied .back on the fields. This
straw contains 40 pounds of nitro-
gen to the ton.

Our opinion is that the Salem
community is not a grain country.
We--; have too many better crops
that can-b.e.'grow- On Jtny farms

,r m m a Be m a

ErcHt ty Cli: Experiences
.' ..... T4, i r-- . ym f ' j -

our nnny year's ipecializa-tio- aFf in the treatment of Piles
and other Rectal and Colon ailments, we
turre collected vat amount of. data tof
tbm taoat hacftt to avyOM to afluctat Much ol
tfcltrvataaM tnlnrmatiM, tretim- - frith ufcrtcc,
Hn-sot- J tad Ham ptrmmf mi record! oj
ew r4 former palwnt. to H ia a lOO-ra- a

i link irritrh iri m 1 1mil t nr t ttr mrftlit, Docnbad to tm tmtrum aurgk
- - eaJ mf-.-- t ff fe ted e

ta Li laV
ft-- -, 'A' " - eur t JU
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a statesman subscriber.

fUHE offer is open, to everyone new readers and old may participate
If yoa are not a Statesman Reader send your subscription on the

PRIVILEGE BLANK herewith and you too may have the Insurance on
the same basis $1.00 for one year! And any number from one fam-
ily, residing under one roof may have their own policy Open to eVery-on- e

between the ages of 15 and 70 years! Now is the time! Get this
protection for your home ! No physical examination No matter what
your business or occupation No red tape No Delay Just send your

If you are not a
Statesman Read-
er, subscribe now
and you may also
get' this wonder-
ful insurance! registration fee and get this wonderful policy May be renewed on

same basis as long as you continue

I

51

i
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Blanks That Are Legal
We carry, in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking lor at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms.
. '.': - :

.
'

f .v,.:v,:" -
., :

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms. Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms,

' Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes-:irL9taUme-
nt Notes,

Thousands and thousands have .al-
ready applied and have received
their policies YOU :shoiild have
yours! V""
Life Is so uncertain and today, the number of ac-

cidental deaths and Injuries mounting higher and
higher, it should make every person stop and thinkt when an opportunity like thin presents Itself! No
man or woman should lay this aside 'without.first-Tillin-

out the blang and tearing it out to mail or
. send to The Statesman oflce today! Happy fami-

lies, of today will be the fatherless, husbandlesa
ones of tomorrow And in spite of every precaution,

. other- - than insurance, all may te 'wiped away with
a sudden passing of one person. Suffer and want
so often follow! --Homes are lost! Familes broken

..upLAll because someone will lay this paper aside
and say "Oh. well, some time I willi WILL YOU,
BE .THE ONE.? . . ' -

x
-

jThink Well! and You Will Not Dehor the
, Opportunity We Arc Presenting to You!

PRIVILEGE CARD -
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Insurance Department,
Oregon Statesman,
Salem Oregon.

i .

I desire to take dantjs? of Totifj
TBAVKLt ACCIDENT INSURANCE thre--t

. fore please enter mr umrriptlon to Th
Oregon Statesman. Vhieh t agree to take
for one year aa follows 0 .

(CHECK By Carrier I will pay the
- carrier 50e month.

HERE) .lBy Mail $5.00 pr year
ia adTance-enclok- ed fcere- -

. wit. .

I aUo kerewith apply for h $7,500
Public Scri Accident Insurance Policy

' ad enclose herewith the t.OO Newspa-
per Registration Fee. which. I understand
ia in addition to the aboTa.'

subscription":. : , v;v ; st-
-

XF SUBSCRIPTION IS FOR PAPER
BY MAIL YOUR IOTAJU REMIT-- fIASCE MUST BE $8.00 tor paper
and retaliation. - . . ,

General LeasePower tof Attorney,. Prune Books
'
ceipts,' Etc These forms are carefully prepared

Pads, Scale Re-- jf
the cburts and(

i o-- cents apiece,private use. -- trice
and ,on note books

Xlie Statesman. tPublishing Co.
.LEGAL BLANK . HEADQUARTERS

At Business Office, .Ground Floor
Signed .......Age..
Address Ri F. D... i SJjc Orrqn flaU55man

J 215 South Commercial Street
, Salcrn, Oregon .

Town
Occupation . v.


